Holiday Gift Guide

FOR THE ROMANTIC IN YOUR LIFE

“THE ROOMS WERE VERY STILL WHILE THE PAGES WERE
SOFTLY TURNED AND THE WINTER SUNSHINE CREPT IN
TO TOUCH THE BRIGHT HEADS AND SERIOUS FACES WITH
A CHRISTMAS GREETING.”

Louisa May Alcott

We've made gift-giving easy
by pairing the perfect gift
with mistletoe-worthy
romance novels.

with novels by
Carrie Turansky
Karen Witemeyer
Denise Hunter
Janine Rosche
Betsy St. Amant
Regina Jennings
Bethany Turner
Misty M. Beller
Jessica Kate
Rachel McDaniel
Becky Wade
Julie Lessman
Cara Putman
Courtney Walsh
Susan L. Tuttle
Tari Faris
Kristi Ann Hunter
Pepper Basham
Karen Barnett
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HOLIDAY GIFT GUIDE
The Governess of Highland Hall by
Carrie Turansky

from

"Fans of sweet romance will delight in The Governess
of Highland Hall where love blossoms both upstairs
and down in Edwardian era England. Set on a majestic
estate of old, author Carrie Turansky has woven a
tender and uplifting tale with a heartwarming
message.”

Carrie Turansky

~ Joanne Bischof, award-winning author of the The
Lady and the Lionheart

pairs with the Royal Holiday Tea Set
Give the gift of tea done twice as nice with this
delightful Royal Holiday Tea Set, featuring the classic
Tower of London and bold Royal English Breakfast
teas. Thirty sachets in each decorative tin. Perfect for
Christmas gift giving or for enjoying yourself while
reading a good book!

from

Karen Witemeyer

www.CarrieTuransky.com

At Love's Command by Karen
Witemeyer
Matthew Hanger and his famed Horsemen have become
legends in 1890s Texas for obtaining justice for the
oppressed. But when a rustler's bullet leaves one of
them at death's door, they're the ones in need of
saving.

pairs with Decorative Cowboy Bookends
Give your bookshelf a western flare that would make
any Horseman feel at home.

www.KarenWitemeyer.com
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Falling Like Snowflakes by Denise
Hunter

from

A woman who’s on the run for her life with her fiveyear-old son becomes a sitting duck when her car
breaks down in a coastal town in Maine. "With her
usual deft touch, snappy dialogue, and knack for
romantic tension, inspirational romance veteran
Hunter will continue to delight romance fans with
this first Summer Harbor release."

Denise
DeniseHunter
Hunter

--Publisher's Weekly

pairs with the Ceramic Pie Plate
Bake a yummy holiday pie in this beautiful 10”
ceramic pie plate. It will pair perfectly with this
sweet Christmas love story.

www.DeniseHunterBooks.com

from

Janine Rosche

This Wandering Heart by Janine
Rosche
"High school sweethearts are reunited in a tender
second-chance story that takes the reader on a journey
of self-discovery. Romance readers are sure to fall in
love with this adventurous heroine and swoonworthy
hero!"
—Denise Hunter,
bestselling author of the Bluebell Inn series

pairs with this Gold Foil Watercolor Print

www.JanineRosche.com

Give inspiration to the romantic in your life with this 8
x 10 inch ready-to-be-framed print. Features the Henry
David Thoreau quote "All good things are wild and
free."
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The Key To Love by Betsy St. Amant
from

The only thing Bri Duval loves more than baking petit
fours is romance--so much so, she's created her own
version of the famous Parisian lovelock wall at her
bakery in Story, Kansas. She never expects for Trek
Magazine to send travel writer Gerard Fortier to feature
the bakery. He's handsome, but Bri has been holding out
for a love story like the one her parents had. Just when it
seems Bri's bakery is poised for unprecedented success, a
series of events threaten not just her business but the
pedestal she's kept her parents on all these years. Maybe
Gerard is right about romance...or maybe Bri's recipe just
needs to be tweaked.

DeniseSt.
Hunter
Betsy
Amant

pairs with Macaron Bath Salt Bombs
Smell delicious with this adorable Macaron Bath Salt Balls
Gift Set (made especially for sensitive skin).

from

Regina Jennings

www.BetsyStAmant.com

Courting Misfortune by Regina
Jennings
If Calista wants to keep her job as a Pinkerton Agent,
she has to recover the mobster’s lost daughter and not
lose her heart in the process.

pairs with this Papier Fairy Tale Notebook
This beautiful, hardback notebook is perfect to jot
down your observations when living the life of an
undercover agent. It comes customized with your name,
or with your alias, if you prefer.

www.ReginaJennings.com
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Hadley Beckett's Next Dish by Bethany
Turner
Hadley Beckett became the star of the Culinary Channel
following hot-tempered celebrity chef Max Cavanagh's
public fall from grace. But when Max returns, career in
shambles, his only chance for redemption is to work
alongside the beloved host of At Home with Hadley. Will
these two polar opposites fall in love—or burn down the
kitchen?

from

Denise
BethanyHunter
Turner

pairs with Whiskey in a Teacup
Southern Living called Reese Witherspoon’s Whiskey in a
Teacup "A must-read for Southerners and Southerners-atheart.” We call it the next best thing to spending
additional time at home with Hadley Beckett!

www.SeeBethanyWrite.com

from

Misty M. Beller

Love's Mountain Quest by Misty M.
Beller
Young widow Joanna Watson is struggling to make a
new home for her five-year-old son, Samuel, in the
little mountain town of Settler's Fort. When she
returns home from work to find Samuel and the woman
watching him missing, with no lawman in town, she
enlists a man she prays has enough experience in this
rugged country to help.

pairs with this Adventure Is Calling Mug

www.MistyMBeller.com

Settle in with a great book and your favorite coffee or
tea in this mug that's sure to stoke your craving for
adventure. The perfect way to slip away from the chaos
of the past year and immerse yourself in an inspiring
story!
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A Girl's Guide to the Outback by
Jessica Kate

from

How far will a girl go to win back a guy she can't
stand? This funny, sweet, and romantic story proves
that opposites do attract-and that God has a sense of
humor.

Denise
JessicaHunter
Kate

pairs with Emu Australia Sheepskin Boots
The world-famous Ugg boots were born in Australia-and today Emu Australia offers a more affordable
version of the Australian-made sheepskin boots we all
love. Snuggle up this Christmas with a pair!

www.JessicaKateWriting.com

from

Rachel Scott McDaniel

The Red Canary by Rachel Scott
McDaniel
In 1928, soot from the local mills and music from
speakeasies linger in the Pittsburgh air. When the
manager of The Kelly Club is found dead, nightclub
singer Vera Pembroke is thrust into peril. As the only
witness to the crime, she’s sentenced to hide away in
the Allegheny Forest with stuffy police sergeant, Mick
Dinelo, as her guardian.

pairs with this Music-Themed Travel Mug

www.RachelMcDaniel.net

Vera’s heart pulses to the beat of music, and the rest of
her lives on coffee. This music-themed coffee mug pairs
brilliantly with The Red Canary. And while you may
not be fleeing from danger like Vera, it’s still good to
know that this travel mug is perfect for those days on
the run.
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Stay with Me by Becky Wade
from

When acclaimed Bible study author Genevieve Woodward
receives an anonymous letter referencing her parents’
past, she returns to her hometown in the Blue Ridge
mountains to chase down her family’s secret. However,
it’s Genevieve’s own secret that catches up to her when
Sam Turner uncovers the source of shame she’s worked so
hard to hide.

Denise
BeckyHunter
Wade

pairs with Apple-Themed Throw Pillows
Apple-themed throw pillows! The hero of Stay with Me,
Sam, lives on an historic farm and grows apples in the
orchard on his land.

www.BeckyWade.com

from

Julie Lessman

A Light in the Window by Julie
Lessman
One Woman. Two Men. One stirs her pulse and the
other her faith. But who will win her heart?

pairs with this Christmas Angel Snow Globe
Welcome dreams of romance this Christmas with a
beautiful Christmas Angel Snow Globe complete with
LED color-changing lights!

www.JulieLessman.com
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Flight Risk by Cara Putman
from

Bestselling author Cara Putman returns with a romantic legal
thriller that will challenge the assumptions of truth tellers
everywhere.

Denise
Cara Hunter
Putman

“Flight Risk is more than an unputdownable legal thriller. This
rich, multi-layered story features real characters finding their
way through a morass of problems that add to the depth of this
compelling story. Flight Risk is Putman at the top of her game.
Highly recommended!”
—Colleen Coble, bestselling author of the Lavender Tides series
and Strands of Truth

pairs with Sony Bluetooth Headphones
Any page-turner should be paired with headphones that cancel
the noise around you, so that you read one more chapter. If
you’re fortunate, those around will notice the headphones and
leave you to the book until you’ve reached The End. With up to
thirty-five hours of battery life, you’ll be able to read several
books before you have to recharge.

www.CaraPutman.com

A Match Made at Christmas by
from

Courtney Walsh

Courtney Walsh
Hayes McGuire never believed the stories about a famous Nantucket
matchmaker until she ropes him into taking over her duties in while
she's off the island for Christmas.
So he enlists the help of the one person he can trust with this crazy
scheme—his best friend, Prudence. Armed with a series of rules, a
book of success stories and the promise of Christmas magic, the pair
of old friends sets out to make a Christmas match.
Little do they know that magic doesn’t discriminate, and the pair
soon finds their years of friendship deepening into something more.
Will Pru and Hayes ignore the electricity in the air between them or
will there be more than onemmatch made at Christmas?

pairs with this Gourmet Cocoa Set

www.CourtneyWalshWrites.com

Four festive canisters filled with gourmet cocoa. Just add warm
water, or add warm milk for a richer brew. Each one is made with the
finest ingredients, adding up to flavor that is out of this world.
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Love You, Truly by Susan L. Tuttle
from

Harlow Tucker has given up on love. Blake Carlton
doesn’t believe it exists. But when this skeptical
small-town girl is thrust onto a reality dating show
starring Hollywood’s favorite son, this pair of polar
opposites discover common ground—and that love is
not only real, but worth fighting for.

DeniseL.
Hunter
Susan
Tuttle

pairs with Godiva Holiday Truffles
Delicious chocolate is meant to be enjoyed guilt-free,
something Blake helps Harlow learn. Gift someone
these decadent chocolates along with Love You, Truly
so they can indulge in the same sweet truth!

www.SusanLTuttle.com

Until I Met You by Tari Faris
from

Tari Faris

Libby Kingsley jumps at the opportunity to be the new
librarian in Heritage only to discover when she arrives
that the library is barely more than a storage closet.
The only funds available for a new building are those
being channeled into the new town square, and the
landscape architect, Austin Williams, wants nothing to
do with her ideas. Will the determined bookworm find
her way into his blueprints--and possibly even his
heart?

pairs with this Corrie Ten Boom Necklace
Beautiful encouraging quote by Corrie Ten Boom: If God sends us
on stony paths, He provides strong shoes. 1" Handmade Glass
Dome Necklace & Pendant. Premium Art Paper Sealed Under Glass

www.TariFaris.com

and Set in a Metal Tray. All items are nickel free. Every pendant
includes a 24" matching chain and is carefully packaged and
shipped in a pretty white jewelry box, ready for gifting.
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Vying for the Viscount by Kristi Ann
Hunter

from

He needs a wife to secure his place in society. She needs a
husband to secure her future. Will they be so busy
helping each other look elsewhere that they miss what's
right in front of them?

DeniseAnn
Hunter
Kristi
Hunter

pairs with Mezcla Fuzzy Throw Blanket
When you settle down with a good book, the last thing
you want to do is stop reading to adjust the thermostat.
This fuzzy blanket will keep the reader's body as cozy as
their mind.

www.KristiAnnHunter.com

from

Pepper Basham

The Red Ribbon by Pepper Basham
"Basham interweaves romance, adventure, and history
in this enjoyable tale set against the backdrop of the
Hillsville, Va., Courthouse Massacre of 1912."
--Publishers Weekly

pairs with this "Just Breathe" Ornament

www.PepperDBasham.com

Take a trip to the Blue Ridge Mountains in this story
with a sweet romantic thread to soften the edges of
this true crime novel. Christmas gift giving is a
beautiful part of this novel, so enjoy this Blue Ridge
ornament to remind you of the beauty of the God's
creation and the peace His love inspired--even in the
middle of difficult circumstances.
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Ever Faithful by Karen Barnett
from

“I loved, loved, loved Karen Barnett’s Ever Faithful! Set
in iconic Yellowstone National Park during the
Depression, this story offers high stakes, rugged romance,
and a mystery with a twist. Ever Faithful is as wonderful
as the wonderland it’s set in. Thank you, Karen, for a
fantastic read!”

Denise
Karen Hunter
Barnett

—Leslie Gould, Christy Award–winning and best-selling
author of over thirty novels, including A Faithful
Gathering

pairs with Vintage Travel Poster
Relive your best Yellowstone memories whenever you
look at this hand-illustrated travel poster featuring a
nostalgic, early-20th Century style (reminiscent of the
WPA posters of the 1930s).

www.KarenBarnettBooks.com

A Gift for You
Is one whimsical night
beneath the zoo lights
enough to turn
sorrow into a
lifetime of hope?
Get this Madison River Romance
novella for free
www.JanineRosche.com
11

Before ordering, please be sure to
check the sale price and delivery dates
of all items.

Share this gift guide or a picture of
your gift on social media for a chance
to win your pick of pairings! Be sure
to tag @amoststoriedromance and use
#thegiftofromance2020 on Instagram
or Facebook to be entered.
We hope you and yours have a merry
Christmas and happy holidays!

Find us on Facebook
Find us on Instagram

A Most Storied Romance

